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Digital Natives in the 
Name of a Cause:  
From “Flash Mob” to 
“Human Flesh Search”

YiPing	(Zona)	Tsou

The emergence of newly imagined communities
The dominant discourse around use of digital and internet technologies 
has been either mired in celebration or pathologisation. On one hand are 
thepeoplewhobaskintheparticipatorypowerofWeb2.0technologies,
announcing the emergence of new public spheres and democratic spaces 
of engagement and expression. On the other hand are the detractors who 
remain sceptical of the ‘newness’ that digital technologies bring, often 
repeating the axiom of how, more the things change, the more they remain 
the same. In this discourse, even though the warring lines are clearly drawn 
and the dialogue is often fraught and tense, there is something that remains 
unexamined and unquestioned – In the imagination of either of the warring 
factions the users who remain at the centre of the discourse are identical.

Scholars and practitioners alike, whether they are hopeful all the way, 
waiting to witness the bright, promising future that the information and 
communicationtechnology(ICT)isgoingtobestowuponus,liberatingall
the oppressed from the tyranny of the authoritarian regimes and repres-
sive censorship, or skeptics who stay alert of “the dark side of internet 
freedom”and are addressing the issue with sentiment of disillusionment, 
mourningforthefailed(ornotyetfulfilled)promiseofadigitalutopia,
presumethatthebeneficiariesandarchitectsofthisnewpublicspheresare
still well intentioned, progressive, liberal and tolerant users. Sure, there might 
be occasional exclamations at questions of piracy, pornography, bullying, 
etc. but it is always believed that there is something intrinsic in the nature of 
theinternetthat‘cures’theexistingevilsofourtimes.Eveninthediscourse
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around these subversive activities, there is a resilient hope that the ‘user’ of 
cyberspaces would necessarily be a civic-minded person.

However,asbloggerandcommentatorEvgenyMorozovperceptivelypoints
out,nomatterhowwistfulweare,socialmediaandWeb2.0donotalways
fostercivicengagementanddemocraticreform.Ineffect,theverytools
the revolutionaries use to undermine the authoritarian governments are 
justaslikelytograntdictatorswithmorepowerfulweaponstocrusha
popular uprising or any budding rebellious force.1  This essay tries to look at 
the ‘other’ side of cyberspaces to show that digital natives and the causes 
they espouse are not automatically desirable. These new generations of 
prosumers, who consume, produce, share and disseminate information in 
participatory and collaborative ways, can also mobilise their resources for 
regressive and authoritarian ambitions. This essay shows, how, in this age of 
ubiquitouscomputing,hithertocontainedviolencesfindgreatersupporters
and audiences than ever before. The very platforms and techniques of user-
generatedcontentarchives,collaborativeproductionofinformation,peer-2-
-peerlooseaffiliationsandanunregulatedspaceforgerminationofideascan
also lead to the production of a digital native identity that can be dangerous 
and destructive.

It is not the intention of the essay to be steeped in paranoia and call for a 
censorship or regulation of the internet spaces. Rather it seeks to make us 
aware of the biases we hold when talking about digital natives by locating 
them only in progressive liberal contexts.

In the process, it also develops a new way of understanding contexts, which 
are not only about the geo-politics but also about the imagined histories and 
legacies, ambitions and aspirations that we attribute to digital natives. 

Inordertomakethisargument,Ilookattwosignificantprocesseswhichhave
emerged with participatory technologies, use the same technological impulses 
andyetachieveveryoppositeresults.Thefirstisthephenomenonofflash-
mob – a viral networking mobilisation that calls for people who do not know 
each other but are connected with each other through the technologies and 
digital platforms that they consume, to come together in public spaces and 
perform a series of unexplained, often bizarre actions that subvert the logic 
andintendeddesignofthespaces.Flashmobshavebeenusedsuccessfully
aspoliticalstatements,culturalinnovation,socialrejuvenationandatoolfor
mobilising large numbers of people to engage in civic and leisure activities 
collectively.Thesecondisthephenomenonof“HumanFleshSearch”(人肉
搜索renrousousuo)thathaslatelygainedcurrencyinthePeople’sRepublic
ofChina(PRC)andTaiwan–TheHumanFleshSearchisapeer-2-peernet-
work that harnesses the ‘wisdom of crowds’ to search for people who might 
haveoffendedacommunityoracollectivebutescapedtheireofthemobs
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byremaininganonymousonline.HumanFleshSearchesmobilisemasses
ofpeopleonlineorofflinetoidentifycertainviolatorsof‘morality’thatthe
community seeks to punish because the ‘crimes’ might not be punishable by 
the law. In looking at both these, I’d like to lay bare the grey area between the 
bright side of a cyber-utopia that would be attained through the egalitarian 
progressive valuesinbuilt in the prevailing discourse of ICT and the other side 
that we tend to overlook where the risk of alternative use, or purely abuse of 
the internet, lies in the name of a cause. 

Digital natives with a thousand voices
With the advance of technology, the world seems to have become widely 
wired, operating on the common language of digital literacy. In this wired 
world emerged what the scholars called ‘Digital Natives’, which is still a highly 
contested term.2

The Digital Natives with a Cause? Knowledge Programme began with each of 
usseekingtodefineandidentifywiththetermDigitalNative;however,the
realjourneystartedafterallparticipantsfromdifferentregionsandcultures
agreed to disagree that we do not wear the term Digital Native uniformly. 
Some of us proudly claimed the title of ‘geek’ and declared “geek is the new 
sexy”whileothersexclaimed“wearenotalltechies!”3 Some members felt 
“stayingoffline”soundedworsethan“committingsuicide”andsomebelieved
in “the right to unplug” or “to lurk online”.4 Probably the only thing everyone 
agreedonwasthefactthat,apartfromavery(un)privilegedfew,nomatter
what we do, most of people today can hardly operate outside the parameters 
of digital technologies.

“When in doubt, Google” is a motto virtually shared by all of us. Turning to 
social networking websites and mobile devices has become an everyday 
activity so embedded in our routine that we do not even feel we are “utilising” 
the digital technology. Surrounded by all pervasive digital devices as we are 
today, even though we do not claim or avow to be digital activists who aim for 
a radical, social reform, our concept of activity/activism is being so radically 
reformatted that we are constantly inventing new modes of engagement with 
public events, the much condemned “slacktivism” or “clicktivism” included.5 
Criticism aside, the dominant discourse tends to have a positive outlook on 
the emergent imagined communities shaped by digital technologies, attrib-
uting the recent progressive and democratic development to digital natives 
who speak the new-fangled language of this information age and hence are 
supposed to act upon a greater cause for the betterment of the world.

In fact, such discourse is quite powerful as shown by the comments after 
successiverevolutionsintheMiddleEastandNorthAfricawhichare
takingplacein2011.Theworldseemstohavewitnessedtheglorythatis
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the “smart mob”, a gathering of those who know how to utilise the com-
munication technologies, and are able to connect and mobilise themselves, 
and successfully congregate in a physical space so as to make social impact 
in person.6 The mass media and a vast array of commentators along with 
popular bloggers sing in unison, eulogising over these “smart mobs” who 
symbolise a new face of revolutionaries armed with their smartphones and 
other high-tech gadgets, and predict a latest wave of revolution employing 
tactics unseen before the advent of digital technologies.7 Such success 
stories have set many other authoritarian regimes on high alert, including 
the People’s Republic of China8 that took quick steps to ensure that such 
mobilisations of masses questioning the authority of the government do not 
mushroom in the country.9

The dark force of digital natives
The PRC government has been known for its strict control over the “inter-
netfreedom”(ormoreprecisely,speechfreedombothonlineandoffline)
while ironically, everyday civilian Chinese are among the most destructive 
and intrusive hackers that pose a serious threat to cyber-security all over 
theworld(asidefromChinaitself).However,theseChinesehackers,though
not in direct association with the central government, are more in line with 
the Communist party politics than against it.10 Their cyber-attacks are often 
instigated by nationalistic prompts and mainly targeted at the so-called 
offendingcountriesinsteadofchallengingtheoverridingideologyofthe
CommunistParty,andrarelyfocusonthedomesticpublicaffairswithin
China.11Ineffect,someChinesepatriotichackersevencallthemselves“red
hackers” and are highly esteemed among the general public as they appear to 
set a model for the nation.12 The acclamation for these hackers is akin to the 
accolade for the brave smart mobs, who purportedly aspired to “activate” a 
revolution via social networking sites and digital communication tools in an 
attempttoachievedemocracyintheMiddleEastandNorthAfrica(MENA)
discourse. Of course, hackers are not equivalent of smart mobs in that they 
simply manipulate the systems so as to make a virtual announcement of their 
existence without making a physical presence in public. Simply put, even 
though they may make an impact socially, in reality their faces remain hidden 
behind the screen.

LocatingdigitalnativesinChinahelpsusunpackthedifferentpresumptions
that build the idea of a Hacker. They are not necessarily hackers, but there 
are undeniably some overlaps, and if the aforementioned mentality is any 
indicator, it would not seem so surprising when there is no serious attempt at 
a Chinese version of a “Jasmine Revolution” initiated by the smart mob in the 
PRC.13 Moreover, if we know the socio-historical context of China, then there 
is no surprise at all why a smart mob has never become a driving force in the 
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PRCthatcompelsanypoliticalorsocialchangesofar.Ineffect,eversincethe
TiananmenSquareprotestsof1989(aseriesofstudents’non-violentdem-
onstrationsforeconomicreformandliberalisation)weremetbyamilitant
massacre(whichwasclaimedtoneverhavetakenplacebythePRCpress
andmedia),14 the authorities concerned have been successfully suppressing 
any potential revolt with the aid of their ‘Law of the People’s Republic of 
China on Assemblies, Processions and Demonstrations’ enacted right after 
the Tiananmen crackdown.15 Hence the political gathering in public could 
cause the participants a great risk of ending up in prison. Accordingly, any 
opengatheringevenjustpurelyforfun,suchasflashmobactivity,isstillfew
and far in between.16Whilethesmart/fleshmobissomehowkeptincheck
in the PRC, there is a curious collaborative cyber activity called “人肉搜 索引
renrousousuo yingqing,” or simply ren’rousou’suo, literally and graphically 
translatedas“HumanFleshSearchEngine”.

ThisHumanFleshSearchEngine,accordingtoJamesK.YuannandJason
Inch, the authors of Supertrends of Future China, seems to share many of the 
characteristicsofClayShirky’snetworkedsocialcollaboration:“Enabledand
madecost-effectivebytechnology,channelinganexistingmotivationthatwas
not possible to act upon as a group before”.17Butwhilethetypesofgroup-
forming that Clay Shirky, in his book Here Comes Everybodydescribesas“flash
mobs”havebeenstagingcertainanti-authoritariandemonstrations(suchas
theflashmobgatheringinBelaruswherepeoplecametoapublicsquarein
the capital Minsk to do nothing but eat ice cream together while the govern-
ment agents still treated this as an illegal assembly and arrested some of the 
youngparticipants),18suchflashmobsarehardtospotinChina.Eveninthe
fewsuccessfulmobilisationsthatattractedmediaattention,flashmobsinthe
PRC seem yet to have evinced any element of confrontation and have been 
often described as a whim of fashion to the public.19 On the other hand, the 
HumanFleshSearch,whichbasicallydeployssimilartacticsandmechanics,
anddrawsonthewisdomofthecrowds,crowdsourcing,Friend-of-a-Friend
structure,andmaywellbedeemedanalternativeformofflashmobs,has
virtually turned into a nation-wide operation that engages and mobilises a 
greatandgrowingnumberofChineseinternetusers(oftenreferredtobythe
Chinese media as ‘netizenwang min ’ or 網 民” who would stay online virtually all 
thetime).Althoughsimilaroccurrenceofcrowd-sourcedvirtualdetectivework
has been seen in other countries, quite a few commentators claim Human 
FleshSearchisaculture-specificphenomenonthathadstartedasearlyasthe
year2001inChinaandquicklyspreadtootherpartsofEastAsia(Taiwanin
particular).20
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Witch	Hunt	2.0:	Digital	natives	with	a	chase
TheallegedlyfirstcaseofHumanFleshSearchtookplacein2001whena
netizenpostedtheHongKongactressZiyaoChen’sphotoonlineandclaimed
her to be his girlfriend. This instigated the other unbelieving netizens to start 
a crowd-sourced detective network through Chinese forums and bulletin 
boardsanddiscoverhertrueidentity-strippedoffthevestedinterestand
exposedthenakedtruth,thepure“flesh”.Butitwasnotuntil2006withthe
“kitten-killer” incident in which a video of a girl crushing a kitten to death with 
her stilettos was posted online, that Renrou Sousuo became a widely known 
and fast spreading phenomenon in the PRC.

Within hours of the posting of the said video, indignant Chinese netizens 
scrutinised the footage and traced back the unknown ‘faceless’ perpetrator 
in the video to her exact locale by mobilising human and digital resources 
aidedbytheirsmartgadgets.TheyinitiatedaprojectonMopforum21 calling 
for “hunting down the lady and the cameraman” which went viral on many 
popularforumsandsoonformedanationwidenetworkof“humanflesh
search” powered by a combination of computer networking skills as well as 
human connection. An anonymous netizen traced the original video link and 
revealed the video was posted by someone registered as Ganimas. Then the 
crowdfolloweduptoconductkeywordsearchinBaidu(China’sequivalent
ofGoogle)andquicklydiscoveredmanypurchasesofhighheels(theabove
stilettosincluded)underthesameuserID,andsinceonlinetransactionsneed
certainverificationofpersonalinformation,Ganimaswasquicklynailed.
Meanwhile,anothernetizenidentifiedthelocaleoftheincidentashis/her
hometowninHeilongjiangprovinceandprovidedsimilarphotosfeatured
on local government’s tourist information website, which further prompted 
aGoogleEarthsearchconfirmingthelocale.Withthiscrucialinformation,
a man who had done transactions with Ganimas and worked in a local TV 
stationfollowedupontheleads.Fourdaysafterthesearchbegan,the
traditional media picked up the story, and people all across China saw the 
kitten killer’s photo all over the TV and newspapers. And the lady, Wang Jiao, 
wassoonidentifiedbyanetizenwholivedinthesametownandhadseenher
working as a nurse in the local hospital.22

In less than a week, the cyberposse exposed every single detail of this 
woman’s life—including her real name, age, marital status, whereabouts 
(addressofdomicileaswellasoffice),whichresultedinconstantbombard-
ment of thousands of malicious phone calls and even death threats, and even-
tually led to her forced suspension from her position and eventually she had 
to leave her hometown.23 If there were a theme song for this incident, it would 
probablybe“Ding-Dong!Thewitchisdead!Nowlet’sgosearchingforother
witchesamongus!”Aswecansensefrominternetcomments,mediacoverage
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andevenofficialresponse,themajorityseemstohavetakenthiscaseasa
“just”execution,whichhasprobablyspurredmorenetizenstotakeonaself-
appointed mission to go on more of such “witch hunt” in ensuing years.

Infact,bytheyearof2008,ithadbecomesopopularthatGoogleevenmade
a mock webpage of Renrou SousuofortheAprilFool’sDayprankinsimplified
Chinese, recruiting experts with “a spirit of Gossipism and preferably a casual 
and cavalier style” along with volunteers as long as the applicant “owns a 
computer,atelephone,somechalks,aboxofnapkins,awholesetof40vol-
umesTheChartsofPopularGossipFigures,sixteenthedition(largeprint)”.

The descriptions of this manpowered, all-powerful search engine are hilarious, 
especially when they proudly declare their mission statement, and no one 
can render it better and more poetic than the Google Translator itself. Renrou 
Sousuo does not have an inherent or consistent cause: “the truth behind a 
certain door”, “public recognition of a moral position”, “the most beautiful 
junglegirl”,“themosttouchingAlpineherdsmen”,“themostmysterious
desertcave”,“themostromanticencounter”....Aninfinitepossibilityseems
toliesinsuchendlesssearchfortruthandjustice,beautyandromance,
and everything that touches a heart and strikes a chord with the audience. 
Poetic,isn’tit?Itseemstostartoutassuchaninnocuousandeffectivewayof
searching and sharing the information.

However,HumanFleshSearchhasgraduallyturnedintoadouble-edged
sword, cutting through the line between good and bad.24 Tom Downey, The 
New York Times journalist,elucidatessuchaconceptualturninhisarticle
entitled“China’sCyberposse,”pointingoutthat“[t]hepopularmeaningisnow
notjustasearchby humans but also a search for humans, initially performed 
online but intended to cause real-world consequences.25

Asthenamesuggests,theHumanFleshSearchgraphicallydepictsthiskindof
search that is conducted by human connections rather than machine-based 
algorithms to locate the sources of information as well as calculate the rel-
evance of the data for the sake of ferreting out and hunting down the human 
target who has committed all sorts of wrongdoings, ranging from telling a lie 
(asintheallegedlyfirstcase),blockingtheambulanceandflashingthemiddle
finger,26 refusing to yield the seat to the elderly,27 abusing a cat,28 sexually 
harassing a girl,29havinganaffair,30 hit-and-run31 to anything that is consid-
ered “immoral” or “improper” by the wide wired world which could virtually go 
wildinthenameofjusticeandvengeance.32

AsaptlyputbyDowney,“[t]hey[HumanFleshSearches]areaformofonline
vigilantejusticeinwhichInternetusershuntdownandpunishpeoplewho
haveattractedtheirwrath.Thegoalistogetthetargetsofasearchfiredfrom
theirjobs,shamedinfrontoftheirneighbors,runoutoftown.”KevinBloom,
a writer and critic based in South Africa, further points out that after the 
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“kitten-killer” incident, what used to be “a form of harmless crowd-sourcing, 
suddenly became a network for fed-up social activists with a taste for non-
conceptual blood”.33

Inasense,theprevailingHumanFleshSearchEnginefeedsonfleshand
blood of those who are accused of committing misdemeanours, moral vices 
orsimplydissidence;inotherwords,ithassomehowtransformedintoa
man-powered censorship machine spontaneously run by the civilian netizens, 
operating “search and punish” mechanism.

NotonlyistheBigBrotherwatchingyou,butnowthatthelittlebrothersand
sistersjoinforcetomonitoralltheaberrantanddeviantwhodonotactin
conformity with the societal norms, social mores as well as political ideology, a 
moreeffectivesurveillancehascomeinforcefromthebottom-up.

Hence, any case of aberrant behaviour, once spotted, recorded and uploaded 
online, could trigger moral panic as well as mass hysteria and can lead to 
public shaming and lynching of the target by the angry mob.34

HumanFleshSearch,inthissense,isjustlikeanupdated,modernand
perhaps more “civilised” form of medieval witch-hunt, with the same 
self- righteous mentality, the modern cyberposse equipped with the new 
technologywouldsniffout“thewitch”innotime.Oncethehumantargethas
beensingledoutfromamyriadof“opencallsforhumanfleshsearch”[人肉搜
索令],withoutsomuchasatrialbutapersecution,thenetvigilanteswouldgo
into great lengths to expose every single detail of the targeted individual’s per-
sonallife,flayingthefleshandbloodalive,andcondemningtheprivacyofthe
soughttoavirtualdeath.Inagrimcase,suchHumanFleshSearchhaseven
caused an actual death.35 Despite grave admonitions some commentators put 
forward, warning us of the consequences of misuse of technology and privacy 
violation, the term “人肉搜索引擎 renrou sousuo yingqing” has become so trendy 
thattheyouthhavestartedtouse“HumanFleshren’rou人肉” as a verb. Dis-
cussionforumsarealwaysinundatedwith“callsforhumanfleshsearch人肉搜
索令”to the point that the expression “人肉他!ren’rou ta”, literally translated as 
“humanfleshhim/her”,hastakenonanuncannynuanceofcannibalism.

OnesignaturepicturepostedonMop.com,fromwhichtheterm“HumanFlesh
Search” originated, in which two girls are waving knives with blood on them, 
and the slogan at the right bottom reads “We are the chopper gang”.36

Mob	2.0:	Digital	natives	with/out	a	cause
Some scholars have taken positive positions and made optimistic predictions 
abouttheHumanFleshSearchEngine,thinkingitcouldremedydeficienciesof
the legal systems and redress the failing moral values in the Chinese society, 
suchamechanismof“searchandpunish”hasaseriousflawwhentheissues
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it readdresses are not so clear-cut black and white. This is aptly pointed out by 
Bloom.

Nestling somewhere between the related concepts of “tyranny of the 
majority”and“theirrationalityofcrowds,”saidflawwasillustratedinJune
2008bythestoryofayoungwomannamedGaoQianhui,whojustwantedto
watch her favourite programme on television.37

Gao became a target since she recorded a video to give full vent to her frus-
tration about the three-day national mourning period for Sichuan quake that 
disrupted regular TV schedules. The video was clearly for her to rant and 
rave, but her remarks such as “Come on, how many of you died? Just a few, 
right?TherearesomanypeopleinChinaanyway,”triggeredaHumanFlesh
Search to, again, hound down the “witch/bitch”. Within hours, her identity was 
exposed, and the next day local police came to arrest her, albeit without any 
legitimate reason to detain her.38

However,the“tyrannyofthemajority”and“theirrationalityofcrowds”are
evenmorepalpableinthecaseofGraceWang(王千源),whowasafreshmanat
Duke University when she tried to mediate the two camps between the pro-
Tibetindependenceandpro-ChineseprotestersinApril2008.39 The netizens 
again reacted as one, mobilising the wired world to dig out her personal infor-
mation in an attempt to punish her “treason” in siding with Tibetan indepen-
dence.TheHumanFleshSearchinstigatedbythenationalistsentimentwasso
powerful that once her parents’ home address was posted online, they had to 
fleefromtheirhouseandgoinhidingforthesakeofsafety.

It is not unheard of that “the wisdom of the crowd” could verge on “the noise 
of the mob,” which is probably best manifested by the innumerable edit wars 
on Wikipedia talk pages where people engage in heated discussion about 
certaineditedpageyetendupinfierceverbalswordplayandpersonalattack.
Inmostpartsoftheworld,fierceandbrutalthoughsuchwarfareofideologies
is, none has ever gone “physical” and actually attacked people beyond the 
virtual domain, which is not the case with a lot of “virtual wars” on discussion 
forums and bulletin boards that have gone “real”, or rather, real dirty in the 
HumanFleshSearchphenomenoninChina.

Bothcasesdemonstratetheeaseandspeedwithwhichpeoplecanbe
mobilisedforacause,whetheritisjustornot,itwouldbejustifiedbythe
mob mentality when “all becomes one”. Just as the saying goes, “the mob has 
many heads, but no brains”. In carrying out a shared cause, the individual 
netizens coalesce to form a vigilante group of some sorts, often bordering on 
a lynch-mob mentality. Thus, once the mob is formed by any sensationalised 
callforHumanFleshSearch,theauthenticityofthepieceofinformation
shared might not be of primary concern, and no one would actually go into 
lengthtofirstexaminewhethertheposteristellingalie.Therehasbeen
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a weird sentiment “we are in this together”, so no one can really question 
whether the original poster has the right to initiate such search, and even if 
the mob got the wrong target, the cause is still right.40 In fact, whenever such 
a cyber mob is formed, “right is determined by a kind of process of consensus-
building where the strongest, earnest, motivated voices may dominate,” as 
YuannandInchperceptivelypointout.41 Those who believe that internet and 
communication technology can serve as a power equalizer and has greater 
democraticpotentialmayfeeldisappointedsincetheHumanFleshSearchin
China has proven quite the opposite.42 ICT does not help equalise distribution 
of resources, and by extension, power in the digital age. In some sense, it 
empowers people with tools and skills to begin with, and as the optimists 
expect,therehavebeenindeedsomesuccessfulcasesofHumanFleshSearch
thatexercisecitizensurveillance.Yetmostofthetime,theyhavenothingto
dowithgovernmentalofficialsbutmerelyanordinarysomeonewhousedto
beabletohideamongthecrowd.Butnow,aswecanseefromthemiserable
outcomeofthosewhohavebecomethetargetoftheHumanFleshSearch,
they are forced to face a multitude of netizens, anonymous, gregarious and 
ubiquitous, executing many-to-one surveillance in perfect unison.

There is no way to hide from the public gaze when everybody is watching 
everybody, but don’t panic, we have nothing to worry about as long as we 
“stayinline”bothonlineandoffline,wewilllivetogetherinperfectharmony,
happily ever after... Or at least, so says the Communist Party, stressing a 
utopian vision of a “harmonious society”.43 Under such a big banner, all the 
surveillanceandcensorshipseemstobejustified,andinsomesense,these
internet vigilantes, cyberposse or “norm polices” are in line with the “red 
hackers,”workinghandinhandwiththedominantideology,fightingagainst
the enemy abroad while hunting down the enemy within who disrupts the 
“harmony”.Freedomofspeech?Personalprivacy?Democracy?That’sheresy
oftheWest!WhenMob2.0ismobilised,“themany”hasbecomeONE(andthis
ONEcannotbechallenged)evenintheso-calleddemocraticsocietysuchas
Taiwan.

Out of many, comes ONE
Assoonasthecontroversialrulingofdisqualificationduringthemid-boutof
aTaekwondocontestantYangShu-chunfromTaiwanwhenshewasleading
9-0attheAsianGameson17November2010wasannounced,thewholewired
worldinTaiwanwasimmediatelyfloodedwithindignantpostsandmany
startedtoinvestigatethe“truth”bygatheringinformationfromdifferent
sources, uploading live recording of the match online.44 Their coverage of the 
story appeared online almost instantaneously, if not faster, than all the main-
stream media reports in Taiwan and overseas.45Whenourofficialassociation
and government was slow in reaction, many digital natives initiated campaigns 
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onFacebookandsomeevenwenttolengthstotranslatetheincidentintoEng-
lish to spread the word out.46

Whileallvoiceschantedinunison,targetingtheKoreanjudgeandChinese
officials,thedissidencestoodout:AstudentpostedremarksonhisFacebook,
declaring that he was “totally supportive of the Korean’s ruling” and that he 
“feltgreatsinceKoreanjudge’shard-linedealingwouldgiveTeamChinese
Taipei a good lesson”. The reaction was immediate and sensationalised. The 
online community soon proved the old saying still goes: “Unity is strength” by 
executingHumanFleshSearchtodigouteverybitsandpiecesofhisper-
sonal information and share it with the whole world. In no time, his blog was 
inundated by furious posts accusing him of being a “traitor”, his cellphone kept 
receiving foul text and voice messages, and he claimed to be stalked when he 
walkedhome.EventuallyheshutoffhisFacebookaccount,agreedtobeinter-
viewed and warned those who had harassed him that he had the freedom of 
speechandwouldfilealawsuitiftheydidnotstopharassinghim.

ItseemsthattheHumanFleshSearch,thoughdoneindifferentregionsandby
differentpeople,manifestsexactlythesamepatternandexercisesaroutine
thathuntsthehereticallthewayfromonlinetoofflinelife.Ofcourse,digital
natives in the PRC and Taiwan claim they are doing this for a cause, and a 
nobleoneintheirsense,tofindandstop/punishtheimmoral,butexactly
wholaysdownthoserulesandstandardstojudgeandevaluatethe‘morality’,
‘integrity’ or ‘patriotism’ of someone whom we may never even know in 
person and meet in life? Who has the right to decide who ought to be searched 
orpunished?Howdoweknowwhetherthecauseisjustifiedandwouldn’t
turnintoanexcuse?WhenthemultitudeofvoicesbecomesONE,itcouldbe
adangeroussign.Eventhoughmostofusstartfromthe“right”side(orsowe
believe),itishardtosaywewouldneverendupontheotherside.

The name of the cause
Clearly, there is no returning of this digital revolution, and the newly imagined 
communitiesthatwecallDigitalNativesareofathousandvoices,fightingfor
a variety of causes, may not be all progressive, liberal and striving to make a 
change for the better. The ICT grant us a new set of powerful tools, but a social 
tool is only as good or as bad as the people who are using it.

No matter how “liberating” and “empowering” we imagine the tools to be, a 
tool is a tool is a tool...Meanwhile,itdoesnotmatterwhatcertainflashmobs
or smart mobs have done in the past, digital natives all over the world are 
not of one face, there is an undeniably dark force breeding among us. On 
occasion, the changes could be violent and the causes could verge on or end 
up as excuses to exploit the ICT so as to hunt down any dissident or “peace-
breaker” that disrupts “harmony”.
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The Causes that we espouse and the ambitions that we enable with the use of 
digital technologies and the tools that they provide, hence, need to be ques-
tioned. Merely the use of digital technologies do not make us digital natives 
– the impulses, the aspirations, the desires, the contexts, the impetus and 
the motivation, all add to understanding our relationships with digital and 
internet technologies. It might be true that one becomes digital and is not 
bornso,butbeforeonebecomesdigitalonewearsmanydifferentidentities.
Not all of these identities necessarily endorse individual freedom and rights. 
Thetechnologiesthatallowustocreateprocessesofchangeforajustand
equitable world are also technologies that enable massively regressive and 
vigilanteactsthatexerciseamob-basednotionofjustice.Maybeweneedto
addqualificationstoourunderstandingofwhoadigitalnativeis.Maybewe
needtodefinenotonlytheusers,butalsothepoliticsbehindtheiractions;
Andwedefinitelyneednewframeworksandvocabulariestoaccountfora
sectionofthepopulationwhomightbeequallyskilledandfluentwiththese
digital technologies but produce another kind of change, using the same tools 
andprocessesthatwerejoicein.
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Annotation
Nandini Chami

YiPingTsou,inheressay‘Digital
Natives in the Name of a Cause,’ 
explores how the very ‘same 
technological impulse’ of  ‘viral net-
working mobilisation’ underpins 
twoverydifferentkindsofpolitical
actions: the radical Flash Mob 
protests that epitomise the resist-
ance of pro-democracy inter-
est groups against authoritarian 
and dictatorial regimes, and the 
digitally-enabledvigilantejus-
ticedrivesasexemplifiedbythe
Human Flesh Search phenomenon in 
China and Taiwan. The latter uses 
crowdsourcing as a witch-hunting 
technique to ferret out and punish 
individuals whose online conduct is 
perceived as being disrespectful of 
prevailing moral codes. Through a 
case study analysis of Human Flesh 
Search, Tsou seeks to demonstrate 
that there is nothing inherently 
democratic about the online public 
sphere, contrary to the assertions 
of techno-deterministic and 

Internet-centric political theorists 
(Shirky2011;Johnson2012).Inher
view, the positionalities of the actors 
in the online public sphere, as shaped 
bytheirspecificsocio-historical
contexts, determine the kinds of 
political action that ensue – and she 
is primarily interested in challenging 
naive theorisations of digital activism 
that automatically ascribe progres-
siveintentionstoanyeffortthatfalls
under the umbrella of Internet-ena-
bled and Internet-mediated political 
action.

However, it is important to avoid 
extendingTsou’sanalysistojus-
tify a social determinist theoretical 
standpoint on digital activism, that 
reduces everything to a function of 
pre-existing social and political forces 
without paying adequate heed to the 
newaffordancesthattheICT-enabled
publicsphereoffers,forparticipatory
communication and collaborative 
action. It may be more productive 
to adopt a median approach that 
unpacks the dialectics between the 
digitalplatformsofWeb2.0and
thefieldofpoliticalaction(Fuchs
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2012),recognisingtheco-constitutive
relationship between technology and 
society. In particular, this approach, 
grounded in critical theory, requires 
ustoexaminethespecificwaysby
whichsocialmedia(andotherpar-
ticipatorydigitalspaces)“stand in 
contradictionswithinfluencesbythe
state,ideologyandcapitalism”(Fuchs
2012),inspecifichistoricalmoments.

Suchstructuralanalysisoffers
another pathway to explain the 
differential(andsometimescontra-
dictory)politicaloutcomesproduced
by the very same technological 
affordancesofopennessandcollab-
oration – a useful counter-analysis to 
an agency-centric theory that locates 
thesedifferencesasstemmingfrom
variances in individual political 
motivations(whichistheposition
thatisimplicitinTsou’sessay).This
kind of analysis is also helpful in 
building on Tsou’s critique of the 

inadequacy of ‘openness’ as a value, 
in pushing the progressive political 
agendaforward.Forthisanalysis
helps us identify the limitation 
of the mainstream imaginary of 
‘online openness’ that over-valor-
ises “purposeful individual actions 
ratherthan(challenging)systemic
bias”(Reagle2012)inrealisingan
inclusionary vision of transfor-
mation(eveninthoseweb-based
communitiessuchasFOSSwhose
members profess a commitment to 
democraticideals).

Pushing this analysis to its logical 
conclusion, we start to recognise 
thattorealisetheaffordances
of the Internet and ICTs for fur-
thering a transformative political 
agenda, it is important to create 
participatory digital spaces whose 
organising principle is ‘openness with 
equity’ rather than ‘openness per se ’ 
(Gurumurthy&Singh2013).




